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(NAPSA)—It’s been said that
anyone who can watch you will
watch you. Governments, service
providers, advertisers and cyber-
criminals all want a piece of the
hottest currency around—your
data. Most consumers have gotten
used to trading their privacy in
return for free services like e-
mail. But public awareness and
concern are shifting. People are
starting to question how their
data is being used by others and
what tools, if any, are available to
help them easily manage their
online identity and digital privacy.
A company called Virtru has

set out to fix this imbalance, or
the trade-off of privacy for conve-
nience, putting control back in the
hands of consumers. Virtru’s free,
encrypted e-mail service works
with your existing e-mail account
and provides total privacy from
the moment you hit send. With
Virtru, people can send secure,
encrypted e-mail messages and
attachments to anyone and con-
trol how messages are distributed,
who sees them and for how long.
Using patented technology,

Virtru encloses messages in a
secure envelope that can only be
opened by the intended recipients.
After a simple download, the
Virtru “send secure” icon appears
in the message window of your
regular e-mail. A quick click of the
button and Virtru is turned on,
automatically encrypting your
message and its content.

E-mail Regret—
Can I Take That Back?

Most e-mail users have, at
some point in time, sent a mes-
sage to the wrong person or had a
private message intended for one
forwarded to many. In addition to
security and encryption, Virtru
offers first-of-its-kind privacy con-
trols like the ability to revoke a
message after it’s been sent and
determine who can view for-
warded messages. When you have
a conversation in real life, it does-
n’t follow you forever. Why should
e-mail? Virtru also allows users to
set an expiration date for sensi-
tive e-mails to self-destruct. Now
consumers have the ability to con-
trol their information wherever it
travels and change their minds
about how much access they grant
to others. With this level of secu-

rity and control, people can share
freely without compromise or self-
censorship and have the peace of
mind that comes from knowing
that their private communications
will be kept private. Plus, they
can avoid embarrassing blunders
and the regret that comes with
sending an e-mail message to the
wrong person.

E-mail Encryption
For Everyone

Encrypted e-mail has been
around for decades. But it’s never
been available to the general, non-
technical public. Virtru was
founded on the belief that every
consumer and business deserves
access to this technology and has
invested years of engineering to
ensure that anyone who can send
a regular e-mail message can send
a secure, encrypted one using
their existing e-mail provider. No
special expertise is required and
users don’t need to be within a
closed community or even on the
same platform to trade secure
messages.
According to the company’s co-

founder and CEO, John Ackerly,
Virtru’s key innovation is putting
true digital privacy within every-
one’s grasp.
“We believe most people have

nothing to hide but everything to
protect. Our technology is opening
up new channels of communica-
tion, empowering people to protect
their digital communications on
their own terms and to share
ideas, thoughts, opinions and data
with confidence, knowing their
private information will be kept
private.”
To learn more, visit www.

virtru.com.

Your E-mail IsYour Business: Here’s How
To Keep It Private

An unprotected e-mail is much
like a postcard—anyone can read
the message. A new service,
however, wants to change that by
making encryption easier to use
and available to everyone in the
tools they use every day.

Summer Reading?
Take Some “Work”!
(NAPSA)—For many, summer

is a chance to read something
other than a spreadsheet. If you
are looking for a summer read
that is entertaining and reward-
ing, there is good news.

The U.S. Department of Labor
(DOL), in partnership with the Cen-
ter for the Book in the Library of

Congress, developed a list of Books
that Shaped Work in America.

Not intended to be dry or acad-
emic, books on the list include fic-
tion and nonfiction, plays and
poetry, graphic novels and chil-
dren’s literature. From “The
Grapes of Wrath” to “The Jungle”
to “Working,” there are remark-
able stories about work, workers
and workplaces across the nation.

To mark the start of the sum-
mer reading season, 10 new books
recommended by the public have
been added to the list. These sug-
gestions include work by authors
such as Vonnegut, Ellison and
Orwell.

To see the list or recommend a
book, visit www.dol.gov/books.

This summer, take some “work”
to the beach.

Buying AOnce-Wrecked Car
(NAPSA)—When it comes to

used cars, safety is no accident.
But an accident shouldn’t keep
you from buying a used car you
love. In fact, you may drive away
with a bargain.

The Problem
There are plenty of previously

damaged cars out there. In the
U.S., car crashes happen about
every 60 seconds—and one in six
used cars being sold has been in
an accident. The key is to know
what you’re buying.

An Answer
You can start your used car

search at the new Carfax.com.
Every car for sale comes with a
free Carfax Report that includes
any reported accidents. It’ll help
you tell things like how severe the
accident was, what areas of the
car were damaged and if the air
bags deployed. Next, get a
mechanic to help you determine if
the car was repaired properly.
Following these steps can help

you find a swan where others see
only an ugly duckling.

Learn More
You can get more information

and shop for great used cars at
the new www.carfax.com.

Before buying a used car, check
if any damage it sustained in an
accident was properly repaired.

(NAPSA)—Anyone who thinks
there’s an app these days for
everything but the kitchen sink is
wrong. Now, your smartphone,
tablet or computer can help you
have a new kitchen sink, bath-
room vanity, countertop and a
whole lot more. With free online
tools, it’s easy to design your
dream kitchen or bath.
You can see all options and

decide what you like before you
shop or meet with a designer.
Apps can also help you find deal-
ers and contractors online.

Some apps let you take photos
so you can compare your room with
others, contrast products and see
how new counters, cabinets and
sinks will look with each other,
before they’re installed. You can
even send your ideas to a designer
or share them with family.
A few apps to consider:
•With the Blanco mobile color

app, you can coordinate the com-
pany’s high-quality kitchen sinks
with various countertop surfaces,
evaluate the look and add different
selections by capturing images
using your device’s camera.
Favorite combinations can be saved
and e-mailed to others. You can
even find the nearest dealer with
the app’s store locator function.
•From color inspiration to

installation galleries and practical
advice, Silestone’s interactive app
helps you design your ideal
kitchen or bath space including
the company’s quality quartz
countertops. You calculate area
square footage; browse through an
extensive color palette and share
it with friends, family or contrac-
tors; and then use the app to find
a nearby dealer.

•Hardware Resources has an
online tool for selecting a bath
vanity. It works through any
device with Internet so you can
easily set your room dimensions,

pick colors and materials for the
walls and floors, and then swipe
vanities of different sizes, colors
and styles through the room to see
what looks best. Then, find a
dealer, see prices and dimensions,
and share your results socially or
via e-mail.
In addition, here are three

ideas to bear in mind when
you design:
1.While a monochrome look

can be sophisticated and serene, a
few pops of color in curtains, cush-
ions, soaps, door and drawer pulls
can set it off and point it up.
2.Use the space to show off

your good taste. If you collect salt-
shakers, say, display them in the
kitchen. Use the guest bathroom
as the place to put your prettiest
towels.
3. It’s a bright idea to look to

the lighting. There should be task
lighting, accent lighting to high-
light a special feature, and gen-
eral overhead light. You may want
a dimmer in the bath for dark
mornings and a bright spotlight in
the kitchen over the sink or stove.

Let the apps aid you to create
the kitchen and bath of your
dreams, then start enjoying your
new rooms.
Learn more at www.blanco

america.com, www.silestoneusa.
com and www.vanityvisualizer.com.

Fast, EasyWaysTo Have A Kitchen And BathYou Love

Apps make it easy to design your
dream kitchen or bath—so there
are no surprises when it’s done.

(NAPSA)—Vacationers can
take advantage of deals of up to
35 percent off a stay with spacious
and comfortable accommodations
at professionally managed Wynd-
ham Vacation Rentals. For further
facts or to book a vacation rental,
visit www.WyndhamVacation
Rentals.com.

* * *
Veteran service organizations

that support the efforts of the
Army Historical Foundation to
develop the National Army
Museum can have their efforts
honored in a space within the
museum. To learn more, visit the
website at www.armyhistory.org.

* * *
For nearly 70 years, the staff

and volunteers of the Blinded Vet-
erans Association have helped vet-
erans and their families meet and
overcome the challenges of living
with blindness. To learn more,
visit www.bva.org.

A klazomaniac is someone who feels a compulsion to shout.

The official state dessert of Massachusetts is the Boston cream pie.

Modern airplanes are monoplanes—airplanes with one wing on each
side of the fuselage. Depending on where the wings are on the fuse-
lage, they may be high-wing, mid-wing, or low-wing.




